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JUDGMENT (PER : INDIRA JAIN. J.)

This appeal is directed against the order dated 14th FebrUaU, 2018

passed in Complaint No. CC006000000012!t04 of 20L7 by the Learned

Chairperson, MahaRERA thereby disposing o1[ the complaint on two counts

il the dispute between the parties is of civil nature and iil complainant has not

been able to point out any contravention or violation of the Real Estate

(Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 (for short'the Act').

Z. For the sake of convenience, we lvould refer the appellant and

respondents in their original status as they were referred before the Authority.

3. The factual matrix of the case relevant for the purpose of this appeal

may be stated as under :

il The complainant alongwith the respondents are the partners of

'suchit Developers'a registered partrrership firm. Respondent nos. 1

and 2 executed Deed of Partnership dated l8th June, 2001 constituting

the said firm. The said Partnerslrip Deed thereafter underwent

changes from time to time.

iil The dispute relating to the business of firm between complainant

and one Bharat Manghnani and Dilip Manghnani arose somewhere in

20L6. Mr, Bharat Manghnani expired on 16th June, 20L7. On account

of differences amongst the partrrers complainant, Mr. Bharat

Manghnani and respondent No.3 de:cided to settle the dispute and



accordingly Supplemental Deeds of Parrtnership came to be executed

on t3.07.20L6 and 14.07.2016. By these Supplemental Deeds,

partners agreed to complete the proiect'Aryan Tower' as per plan

approved by the concerned authorities and sell the constructed

premises, These Supplemental Deeds were regarding a single project

'Aryan Tower'. Though firm could cornplete rehab portion as per SRA

scheme, construction of free sale building could be partially carried

out.

iiil On commencement of the Act of 20L6, as project was to be

registered with MahaRERA within a timeline, various issues were

discussed amongst the partners. On 4. L0.2017 complainant and

respondents furnished an Undertaking to MahaRERA to apply for

registration of the project'Aryan Tower' undertaken by the Promoters

on or before 30th October,2017, In the last week of October,20L7

respondents requested MahaRERA to grant extension for registration

of the project. Thereafter, on 30.10.2!.017 respondents registered the

said project with MahaRERA.

ivl Complainant being aggrieved by the registration of project at the

behest of respondents filed complaint before MahaRERA thereby

seeking reliefs to revoke the registration certificate issued to

respondents for'Aryan Tower' project and to initiate appropriate action

for prosecution of the respondents for the criminal acts which have

been deliberately perpetuated by giving false information on oath.

4. In the complaint, following grounds carne to be raised for revocation of

registration of the project.
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Registration was not authorized by requisite partners under the

Supplemental Deeds;

iil Based on false and incorrect information on oath;

iiil Without the consent and signature of the complainant.

ivl Non-disclosure of civil suits;

vl Delay in completion of project;

vil Non-submission of authenticatecl copies of approvals;

viil Non-disclosure of pending payments;

viiil Non-adherence to sanctioned plans and project specifications;

ixl Failure to attach Proforma of Allotment Letter and Agreement for

Sale;

xl Non-disclosure of Professionals relating to the Project;

xil Failure to get the accounts of the firm audited on yearly basis;

xiil Non-furnishing quarterly updaters in terms of Section 11 of the

Act;

xiiil Indulgence in unfair practice anrl

xivl Falserepresentation.

5. Respondents appeared and strongly resisted the complaint. According

to respondents several disputes have arisen between the parties for which a

commercial Arbitration Petition has been filed before the Hon'ble Bombay High

Court. In the said petition, a Sole Arbitrator l'ras been appointed to adjudicate

the disputes between the parties of the said firm. Respondents contended that
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the grievances raised by the

proceedings and as dispute

maintainable.

complainant are covered under the arbitral

is of civil nerture, complaint itself is not

6. Considering the rival submissions, Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA

vide order dated 14th February, 2018 came to the conclusion that dispute

between the parties is of civil nature and no cc,ntravention of the provisions of

the Act could be pointed out by complainant. In consequence thereof complaint

was disposed of. It is this order which is the subject matter of challenge in the

present appeal.

7, In addition to the grounds raised in complaint, appellant submitted that

no specific or cogent reasons have been recorded in the impugned order for

not addressing the manifold grievances raised in the complaint. It is submitted

that breach of various provisions have been categorically pointed out by the

complainant. Referring to Section 31 of the Act, appellant submitted that

reliefs claimed in the Arbitral proceedings are entirely independent to the reliefs

claimed in the complaint under Section 31 of 1[he Act. Appellant submits that

registration of project is based on incomplete and incorrect information and

respondents have gone to the extent of mraking false declaration. It is

reiterated that on the date of registration of tlre project admittedly there was

no sanction plan for the said project. The building could not be more than G +

12 floors but respondents informed upto 25ith floor. The information was

without any structural designing, without any sanction and without completing

the legal formalities as required. Appellant surbmitted that respondents made

categorical statement before the Hon'ble High Court not to go beyond 12 floors

and still could inform the Authority that building could be upto 25th floor. It is

submitted that appellant has a strong case on merits but the impugned order

without recording reasons brushed aside the entire case set out by appellant in
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the complaint. Appellant therefore prayed to se:t aside the impugned order and

restrain the respondents from marketing, advertising and representing the

project in any manner acting in furtherance of registration granted by the

Authority. In addition, appellant sought direction to the respondents to place

on record disclosure regarding the floor-wise: allotments made in the said

project.

B. Respondent no. 3 filed affidavit-in-reply on behalf of respondents and

submitted that appellant right from the inception has been in charge of the

overall management and custody of all the records of the firm. It is submitted

that most of the audited accounts of the firm have been signed by appellant

alone without obtaining signatures of responde:nts and most of the allotments

of premises in the project have been made by appellant alone. It is submitted

that during the process of registration of the project with MahaRERA,

differences arose between appellant and respondents with regard to allotment

of the premises, Appellant with malafide intr:ntion attempted for unilateral

cancellation of allotments made by the firm to some of the allottees without

obtaining consent from such allottees for cancellation. Respondents objected

such unilateral cancellation and since then appr:llant refused to co-operate the

respondents in sharing with any information relating to the project so as to

enable respondents to submit correct information relating to the project, to the

Authority. As respondents alongwith appellant had given an Undertaking to

MahaRERA for timely registration of the project and as appellant did not

cooperate in parting with the information, respondents registered the project

with whatever limited information they had relating to the project and

thereafter from time to time updated the same as and when they received the

information. Respondents contended that appellant has no locus-standi and he

is not an aggrieved person as contemplated under Section 31 of the Act.
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According to respondents, MahaRERA has no jurisdiction to entertain, try and

decide the dispute between the partners of tlhe firm as the dispute is of civil

nature. They submitted that respondent no.3 has filed a Commercial Arbitration
Petition before the Hon'ble High Court. Thus r;rievance if any by the appellant

is now under the scope of Arbitral Tribunal. .tt is submitted that respondents

acted in compliance to the direction of the Authority and registered the project

with whatever limited information they had with them. Appellant failed to

disclose the true and correct information perrtaining to the project and he

suppressed relevant information despite continuous persuasion on behalf of
respondents to get information which was exclusively within the knowledge of

appellant. Respondents alleged that appell,ant is seeking revocation with

malafide intention as they had resisted unilateral cancellation of the flats

allotted to some of the allottees. By affidavit-in-reply, respondents dealt with

the grounds raised by appellant for revocation of registration and submitted

that as none of the grounds could be established, question of revocation would

not arise. Regarding the reasoned order subrnission is that dispute is of civil

nature and all the grievances raised in complaint being within the scope of the

ArbitralTribunal, it was not necessary for the Authority to go into further details.

In sum and substance, submission is that cornplaint is meritless and as, no

violation of the provisions of the Act could be: pointed out no interference is

called for in the impugned order.

9. Heard the Learned Counsel for parties at length.

10. From the rival pleadings and submissiorrs made on behalf of the parties,

following points would arise for our consideration in this appeal and we have

recorded our findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:



il

iil

POINTS

Whether the dispute between the parties

is purely of civil nature ?

Whether the complainant / appellant could

establish violation of any of the provisions

of the Act of 20L6 as alleged?

Whether impugned order dated 14th

February, 2018 is sustainable in law ?

Whether order under challenge calls

for interference in this appeal ?

FINDINGS

Yes

No

Yes

No

iiil

ivl

REASONS

11. Admittedly dispute is between the partners of the firm 'M/s. Suchit

Developers.' It is undisputed that on 13.07.2016 and 14.07.20t6,

Supplemental Deeds were executed between appellant and respondents to set

right the previous differences and complete th,e project. As per clause 19 of

the supplemental Deed dated 13th July, 20:16, Arbitral Tribunal is to be

constituted to adjudicate and decide the dispute and differences arisen between

partners of the firm. Parties have admitted that respondent no.3 filed

Commercial Arbitration Petition No, 556 of 20L7 on 23d November,2017 before

the Hon'ble Bombay High Court under Section 9 of the Arbitration & Conciliation

Act, 1996. It is a matter of record that in the sairl Arbitration Petition, injunction
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order has been passed by the Hon'ble Borrbay High Court restraining the

appellants from:

il unilaterally cancelling the allotrnent of premises in the project

made by the Promoter firm to verrious allottees as referred in the

Commercial Arbitration Petition;

unilaterally allotting any premises in the project without the

consent and approval of respondents;

creating third party rights and I or encumbrances on the premises

in the project of any nature whatsoever without the consent and

approval of respondents;

L2. Appellant has placed on record copy o1'the arbitration proceedings. As

can be seen from the copy of statement of claims following reliefs have been

sought by respondent no,3 in the arbitration p,roceedings :

This Honble Tribunal to declare that the Supplemental

Partnership Deeds dated l?h July, 2016 (Exh H-1) and 14h July,

2016 (Exh H-2) are valid and s;ubsisting documents, the terms

therein being binding upon the parties thereto i.e. the Claimant

and the Respondents herein;

This Honble Tribunal to direct and order the Respondents to take

all necessary steps along with the Claimant as Partners, to

execute and complete the co,nstruction of the Aryan Tower

Project, inter alia including exec'ution, registration and stamping

of writings / Agreements witf,t the allottees in Aryan Tower

Project, contributing the requi:;ite capital / finance for actual

construction, availment of Fungitble FSI, if any, obtaining the Final

iil

iiil

(A)

(B)



Occupancy Certificate from the S'lum Rehabilitation Authority and
all such other compliances;

(c) This Honble Tribunal to direct and order the Respondents as

Partners of the Firm, to take all necessary steps to ensure

completion of the construction of the Aryan Tower prqect in its
entirety within the timelines submitted to the MahaREM

Authorities i.e. on or before 31st ,December, 2025;

(D) This Honble Tribunal to declartt that the partnership being a
single venture Partnership, the :;ame to be dissolved only upon

the development, construction and completion of the Aryan
Tower Prolect in its entirety, including the obtaining of the

Completion Certificate from the Slum Rehabilitation Authority and

/ or other statutory sanctions, if eny of the Free sale Building i,e.

Aryan Tower as well as the comptosite / Rehab building i.e. viral

Apartmentg as per the terms of the supplemental partnership

Deeds dated lih July, 2016 (Exft H-1) and 14h July, 2016 (Exh

H-2) and until such dissolution th,e partners being bound by their

respective rights and liabilities as stated in the said Supplemental

Partnership Deeds dated lih Ju/y,, 2016 and 14h July, 2016;
(E) This Honble Tribunalto direct anct order that upon the dissotution

of the Partnership Firm as per prayer (D) hereinabove, the

Respondent No.l to forthwith participate in the process of
settlement of accounts between t:he Partners and in furtherance

thereof provide true, correct an,c complete disclosures of the

accounts of the Firm, including ca.sh flow statements and a// such

details, as would be necessary lbr settlement of the accounts

between the Partners;

10



(F) This Honble Tribunal to direct the Respondent No.1 to furnish to

the Claimant and Respondent No,,2 & 3, the certified copies of the

books of accounts of the Partnership Firm and other relevant

records of the Partnership Firm a:; the Honble Tribunalmay deem

fit and proper;

(G) This Honble Tribunal to direct the Respondent No.l to pay his

50% share for payments made tctwards professional seruices and

deposit his share for working capital to complete the construction

of the Aryan Tower Project in its entirety;

(H) This Honble Tribunal to direct the Respondent No.l to pay the

Claimant the interest quotient o,rt th€ penalty of Rs,1.53 Crores

levied by SRA from 01il August 2016 until its final payment to

SRA as and when such payment:; is actually made;

€) For costs of the Claim;

(J) For such further and other relief:; as this Honble Tribunal deems

fit and necessary in the nature a,nd circumstances of the present

CASC,,,

13. In the complaint under Section 31 of the Act of 2016 main reliefs sought

by complainant are :

i] Revocation of registration of the project'Aryan Tower';

iil Prosecution of the respondents for giving false information on

oath;

L4. During the course of arguments, Learned Counsel for appellant

submitted that complainant raised several grounds in the complaint for

revocation of registration of project but none of the grounds came to be

recorded by the Authority in the impugned order. The grievance is that non

1.1.

AT06/10423
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reasoned order does not sustain in law and rneeds to be set aside. Learned
Counsel reiterated the grounds raised in appeal memo to submit that breach of
various mandatory provisions is apparent on relcord and without addressing the
grievances of complainant and without recording cogent and specific reasons,
Authority was not justified in brushing aside the complaint and disposing it of.
Referring to Roznama dated 22.0L 2018 Learned Counsel submitted that issue
of parking is mentioned in Roznama but thr: order is completely silent on
parking issue. Learned Counsel reiterates that Arbitration proceedings are
independent in nature and reliefs sought in complaint and arbitration
proceedings are entirely different as there is no clash as such as mentioned in
the order. For ready reference, Learned Counsel has placed a chart showing
the reliefs claimed in the complaint and in arbitration proceedings.

15' Per contra, Learned Counsel for responclents vehemently submitted that
dispute between partners of the firm is primarily, a civil dispute and not a dispute
under the provisions of RERA. According to the Learned Counset, Arbitral
Tribunal as contemplated in the Supplemental Deed dated 13rh July, 2016 has
been constituted to adjudicate upon the disput[e and differences between the
partners and therefore grievances of complainant being within the scope of
Arbitral Tribunal cannot be entertained by the huthority under the Act of 20t6.
16. Referring to the recent development before the Learned Sole Arbitrator,
Learned Counsel for respondents submits that parties have agreed to take all
possible measures to complete the project including the generation of funds
and payment of penalties to the Authority. It is submitted that complainant /
appellant is also party to the consent terms rer:orded in minutes of the order
dated 29.0I.20L9 by the Learned Sole Arbitratrlr. The submission is that the
dispute pertaining to the project is within the domain of Learned sole Arbitrator

t2
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and therefore backdoor entry through RERA rruould not be permissible to the
appellant.

t7 ' on careful scrutiny of the material placed on record, it is apparent that
the real controversy between the parties revolves round the supplemental
Deeds dated 13th July, 2oLo and 14th July, 2016. Both the Supplemental Deeds
are under challenge in the Arbitration proceedings and dispute is between the
partners of a registered firm. In the arbitratircn proceedings manifold reliefs
have been sought including the directions to respondents to take all necessary
steps to complete the project. In this background, we find that the real dispute
between the parties is of civil nature. True, rlrhile arriving at the conclusion,
Learned Chairman has not recorded the reasons. Non-recording of reasons
ipso-facto would not call for interference in this appeal as entire material was
placed on the record of complaint and no substantial changes in pleadings have
been made by the parties except bringing on record progress in Arbitration
proceedings before the Learned Arbitrator.

18' once it is held that dispute is of civil nature, it is in fact not necessary
to go into the grievances of complainant regarding alleged violation of the
provisions of the Act. However, to avoid multiplicity we find it appropriate to
consider the grounds raised by comptainant in the complaint for revocation of
the registration of project' The summary of the grounds have been already
recorded in foregoing paragraphs.

19' It is the case of respondents that since inception, complainant has been
in charge of overall management and was the rcustodian of all records of the
firm' According to the respondents as project has to be registered within a
time bound frame, they registered the project with the limited information
which they had at the time of registration. As can be seen from the record that
MahaRERA sent a letter to the firm on 27.09.2017 requesting to attend the

13

lt
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office of MahaRERA on 04.70.2017 regarding non registration of the project

and explain why the project has not been regis;tered with MahaRERA as per the
Act/Rules/Regulations. In pursuance to this communication, complainant and

respondents appeared before the Authority and gave an undertaking to register

the project by 30th october, 20L7. In between, on og.Lo.2ot7 another
communication was issued to M/s. Suchit Developers and they were requested

to attend MahaRERA office on 26.70.20t7. Accordingly, on the given date

complainant and respondents appeared and ar;reed to pay penalty for delay in
registration of the project. Within a week, respondents registered the project

on 30.t0.20t7 with the information which 16sr1 had thattime with them. This

shows respondents registered the project just to comply with the directions

given by the Authority for registration of the project.

20. So far as the first grievance is concerrred, needless to state here that
Supplemental Deeds dated 13th July, 2OL6 and 14th July,2OL6 were executed

much before the commencement of RERA. Cornplainant has not disputed that
respondents collectively hold majority 65% partnership interest in the firm. In
this background there was no question of authorization by the requisite

partners under the two Supplemental Deeds, fbr the registration of project as

alleged by the complainant,

2L. Regarding incorrect and false information at the time of registration,

respondents have explained that at the time of registration they made it clear

to the Authority that the information pertaining to number of permissible floors,

approvals, FSI entitlement, mandatory disclosures, slab super structure and

revised completion date has been furnishedl on the basis of the limited

information they had and the said information can be rectified by uploading the

rectified details on MahaRERA portal. We havr: perused online application for

registration and do find substance in the submission of the respondents.

1.4
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22, So far as the other grievances of trhe complainant are concerned,

respondents have comprehensively explained in their affidavit-in-reply dated

22nd February, 2019, The explanation to each grievance is in consonance with

the record. In this background we find that corrnplainant has no case on merits.

As such appeal deserves to be dismissed. Hence the following order:-

.:ORDER:.

il Appeal stands dismissed;

iil No order to costs.

' | ,,/n) ?d1^r.^ --/;'( '/tM 
----""-9.'s]s[rlo-rul (INDIRA JAIN J)

ed.
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